
Stops the Cough
And ;: work*s off _; the

-
Cold.

-
Laxative. Bromo-

Qulnln*'.TaWets ¦cure, a cold ¦• In:one .day.' No
Cure," No Pay. -Price 25- cents."-. •

Danish Official Declares Antilles Are
for America Solely/

COPENHAGEN. Dec. 30.—InDanish of-
ficial circles the report that Germany is
negotiating to purchase th.e Danish An-
tilles is denied. "Ifthe islands are to be
sold." said ;a high official to-day, '.'the
purchaser willbe the United States and no
other power. Allwill be sold or none.','

Business Block Burned.
WEST LORNB, Ont., Dec. 80.—Fire to-

night wiped out one of the principal busi-ness blocks of-the village, causing; a loss
cf $125,000. . • ' . • ¦ -.--¦:•

NOT DEALING WITH GERMANY.

Colorado last night and has continued
with varied strength throughout .the State
to-day. The temperature fell-in most sec-
tions and at several places the fall of
snow has been ¦ quite heavy.

'
Railroad

traffic, thouph not seriously affected, has
been interrupted and trains are all ar-
riving late. No great damage to live-
stock has been reported.

OMAHA.Dec. SO.—A furious blizzard be-
gan in the eastern part of Nebraska at 8
o'clock this morning, continuing through-
out the day and to-night; extending over
the State. In this, olty the street car
traffic is badly blocked. A high wind is
piling the snow badly.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Deo. SO.—A snow-
etorm set in to-night, and the temperature
is falling. Reports from Northern Mis-
souri, Kansas and Iowa show the fall to
be heavy. "Winter wheat in many sec-
tions of these State.?, as well as through-
out the "West generally, has been heavily
incased by a blanket or snow, which will
afford protection to the grain from 'se-
vere freezing.

Railroad Traffic,Though, Not Serious-
ly Affected, Is Interrupted,

Trains Being Late.
DENVER, Dec. CO.—A blizzard visited

COLORADO VISITED
BY FIERCE BLIZZARD

PARTS, Dec 30.—Th© Luxembourg Mu-
peum has "purchased several: pictures dis-played at the Parisi Exposition. , Among
these are Walter McEwen's "A Sunday
In Holland" and ¦ Humphrey -Johnson's
"Portrait of.a '"vTomanJ both rfrom! tha
United States section.

Work of American Artists.

BERLIN, Dec. :80.—The Lokal Anzeiger
announces that the appeal in.the case of
Banker Sternberg. convicted of,an offenseagainst morality, willresult ina new. trial
owing to a legal flaw. Italso asserts that
proceedings have been begun* against- DrBelle, the leading counsel for ,the •defense
and Dr. Werhauer, the Junior counsel, forcollusion, with Criminal Commissioner
Thiel to secure illegally the acquittal ;of
Sternberg. ,,..-..

New.Trial for Sternberg.

SAVANNAH,Mo., Dec. 30.—A traveling
man, whose name has been incidentally
mentioned in connection with the murder
on Christmas eve of-Frank •Richardson,-
has disappeared and detectives are ¦ en-
deavorlnsr to locate him. Mrs. Richard-son is stiljconfined to her bed with ner-
vous prostration and the attending, phy-
sician said to-day:

"It is probable that sh© will'not' live;
Her Brief and suffering are Indescribable
and she wants to die.

trated From Shock.
Relict of Murdered Millionaire Pros-

WIDOW MAY DIE OP GRIEF.

HENDERSON, Ky.,Dec. 30.—A train on
the Henderson roa.- was wrecked two
miles east of this" city this afternoon and
five persons seriously injured: •

'

William S. Holloway of Henderson had
an arm broken and was badly bruised;
John Mason of Henderson was injured in-ternally and is in a serious condition, andCyrus Scott of Madisonville suffered a
broken .leg. Two others whose names
could not be learned were seriously In-jured.

A coupling pin placed in the switch frog
apparently by wreckers caused the wreck.

the Result of Dastardly Crime
in Henderson.

Five Persons Seriously Injured as

PUT COUPLING PIN IN
SWITCH AND WRECK TRAIN

-.;KANSAS.CITY.* Dec. *30r-The fire early'this
mornlnic.in the Pennock block.- whlrh for a time
threatened the Baltimore Hotel,' was ¦ got under
control with small loss. ¦

Former Premier ¦'» Sagasta Declares. That a Changs _of:Ministry Is V
Inevitable.-

\. MADRID,Dec. 30.—Rumors of,a Cab-
inet crisis increase. Senor Sagasta, for-
mer Premier, who has finally,broken si-
lence, ;declares ;that <a change of Ministry
is inevitable, on.account of the differences
in

-
the Cabinet ,itself, *

as well .as In the
ranks of its supporters. . • ;

Little Doubt as to the Outcome in
Nebraska.

LINCOLN, Nebr.,, Dec. 30.—Members-
elect of the Nebraska; Legislature \ began
arriving in force to-day. The annual ses-
sion convenes at: noon Tuesday. Interest
Is heightened from the fact that two Unit-
ed States Senators are to be elected

—
a

successor to Senator Thurston, whose
term .will soon expire, and one to•

fill'the
vacancy caused by the' death of Senator
M.~ L.Hayward, elected two years ago.
The Republicans have a majority in both
houses, making itreasonably certain that
the two new Senators :,will be of that
party, There are nine avowed candidates
In the field, besides a number of others
whose • names have :been mentioned but
who ar$ making no active canvass. ..There are three candidates for Speaker
of the. House, and two for"President of
the Senate, iall Republicans. . -The fusion
members have brought forward no can-
didates for the two "positions.' On Thurs-
day. Governor-elect Dleterich will be in-
augurated:, and -the other State officers
sworn in.'

CABINET CRISIS ,
THREATENS SPAIN

TWO REPUBLICAN SENATORS.

,: -Joins the Republican.
HARRISBURG, .Pa.. Dee. SO.— State

Senator Washburn, vho was elected two
years ago as a Populist, with Democratic
and Prohibition Indorsement, issued a for-
mal statement to-nlffht. announcing that
he had allied himself with the Republi-
can party. His desertion gives the friends
of Mr. Quay control of the Senate, and
practically insures the election of W. P.
Snyder as president pro tern.

State Senator Washburn, Forme?
Populist, Leaves His Party and

GIVES QUAY CONTROL OF
PENNSYLVANIA SENATE

WASHINGTON, Dec 30.—The report
that the Chinese Plenipotentiary had been
directed to sign the joint note is a source
of satisfaction to officials- here, as indi-
cating a disposition on the' part of the
Chinese Government to heed the'deslre-of
the, powers that negotiations shall be en-
tered'on at once -and the present unsat-
isfactory condition 'of affairs terminated."
The Emperor, it,was expected; would'in-
struct his agents to obtain the best terms
possible. One of the principal objections
said to have been made by the Chinese
to the location of any great number of
legation guards in Peking is that these
guards would be a menace to the existing
Chinese Government. As had been al-
ready stated In, these dispatches, -"" the
United States Government does not de-
sire the absolute demolition of the Taku
forts, but simply their dismantlement, so
that ready access of a foreign force to
the Chinese capital would not be pre-
vented. !The demand of the powers in the
note, however, was for the destruction of
the fcrts. The inquiries said to have been
made by the Chines© Government of th©
envoys, of which inquiries, however, no
official intimation has been received from
Mr. Conger, have been regarded by the
officials of this Government as reasonable,
and because of this more delay than has
occurred was Iexpected In the court's di-
rection- for the signature of. the note.
Nothing has come from Mr.*Conger re-
garding the status ofrthe note since a
cablegram from. him some days ago an-
nouncing that It had been presented to
the Chinese. "r^***VI1lilIlil•

Mr.-Wu,.the Chinese Minister, is some-
.what puzzled as to just .what construction
to place on the Peking dispatch. He has
regarded . the demands '¦'¦. conveyed in;the
joint'note .as :harsh and

-
severe and :the

statement that ithad. been; signed' caused
him' surprise. He 7 Is inclined to believe
that*in all'probability what- the Emperor
has agreed .to Is that the Chinese envoys
should discuss . in a friendly;manner, with
the other, envoys thelterms of the, agree-
ment with a view,!as stated in the,Peking
dispatch,'to obtain. the best terms possible
along '.certain . specified :lines. ,and also "In
others not";contained -in the cablegram. •

of Emperor's Action.
Washington Not Officially Informed

In Peking. China Is anxious that it shall

be reduced to as small a number as the
powers can be induced to designate.
Cnina regards the American force con-
stituting the American legation guard as
altogether too large. It numbers only

1800 men, but the Chinese diplomats here
point out that if each nation maintains
a guard of this strength Peking will be
under the control of a force of 14.000- for-
eign' troops. There are now in China
about 100.000 allied. troops.

Ofllcials of the administration Insist
that It is absolutely necessary to main-
tain in Peking the force now there, de-
claring that the interests of the united
States could not bo. protected with a
smaller number. 'General Chaffee is in

control of a section of Peking, and a few
days ago sent out an expedition to a point
south of the city. Adjutant General Cor-
bln denied to-day most emphatically that
this column was in any sense punitive.
There are to be no executions nor inter-
ference with Chinese officials and people.
The duty of the column is to rescue some
missionaries and return with them to
Peking.

NO NEWS FEOM MR. CONGER.

Sails With Recruits.

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 30.—The Rus-
Flan trar.Fport St. Petersburg has left
0MeF?a with 1500 recruits for the maritimeprovinces. She carries, also, numerous
preeents from the Empress to the Red
Cross Society officials and nurses in' that
rHstrirt.

The company ordered a tug to accom-pany her, but none was available here.
Tugs will be sent from Liverpool to meet
her. There will be considerable anxiety
as to her safety in her present disabled
condition, especially as the weather has
again broken in a high northwest gale.
It was impossible to interview any of

the Lake Megantlc's people, and the com-
pany's agents are reticent, but It Is un-
derstood that there were indescribable
scenes among the passengers, who are
tald to have howled Indespair expecting
that the steamer would founder at any
moment.

'

When th© storm moderated Captain
Taylor decided to return to Queenstown.
Itwas difficult work to steer the big ship,
but she managed to anchor hero without
assistance. Her officers and men were ex-
hausted.

To everybody's surprise, the Beaver
Company directed Captain Taylor to take
the Lake Mesrantlc to Liverpool, and ho
proceeded there with all her passengers
and mails, to be transferred to the Lake
Superior, which will leave the Mersey on
Tuesday.

'--¦
-—' ': «•¦<¦

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 3L—The British
Fteamer Lake Megantlc, Captain Taylor,
from Liverpool December 25 and Queens-
town December 26 for St. John, returned
to Queenstown yesterday (Sunday) morn-
ingafter a terrible experience In the gale.

She leftQueenstown Wednesday carrying
th© Canadian mails, forty-five saloon and
twenty-eight cabin paBsengrers and about
BOO steerage passengers, principally for-
eigners with many Jews among them.
She had reached a point about forty miles
west on Thursday night when she encoun-
tered a merciless gale. Behaving splen-
didly, she would have got through had
not « the steering gear become damaged
badly, placing her in a dangerous position.
The crew worked bravely and rJgged the
hand-gear, and th© vessel was again
broug-ht under control.

Unfortunately the hand-gear also be-
came damaged. Th© gale lasted twenty
hours and an Immense sea broke over the
vessel, smashing the booby-hatch and
flooding her between-decks. where the
uteerase passengers were located. It also
washed away the greater portion of the
fittings and did considerable deck damage.
Three lifeboats were smashed. Some of
the crew were seriously injured and one
seaman was killed on deck.

30.—Of especial interest to tha country Is
the forthcoming naval register for . the
year 1901, which is being prepared under
the direction of Rear Admiral Crownln-
shleld, chief of th© Bureau of Naviga-
tion. It will show th© remarkable growth
of the navy^during the nineteenth cen-tury. From a few olRcers and still fewerships the navy has grown to a total of
1838 commissioned officers, 17,500 enlistedmen, 2500 apprentices and 232 ships of all
classes, with 61 under construction. Thenew register will also present the name
of an officer bearing the rank of admiral
of th© navy, while the highest grade of
th© navy of 1800 was that of co-mmodorb.
The senior officer of the navy is still Ad-
miral George Dewey.

While, compared with the foreign ser-vice, the material of the navy is small,
it has as high a position as the ships of
1800 had established for themselves after
their battles with French and Tripoli-
tans.

The battleships in commission numberseven— the Alabama, Kearsarge, Ken-tucky, Iowa, Indiana. Massachusetts and
Oregon— and this number is shortly to be
Increased by the addition of- two other
vessels of this class— the Wisconsin andthe Illinois.

The armored cruisers number two
—

the
Brooklyn and the New York.

The protected cruisers .number fourteen
—the Columbia and Minneapolis, laid up
in ordinary; the Olympia, San Francisco,
Baltimore. Cincinnati. Raleigh and Bos-
ton, undergoing reconstruction: the Chi-cago, Philadelphia. Newark. New Orleans,
Albany and Atlanta, in commission.Lastly, there are the second class bat-
tleship Texas, six modem monitors andmany unprotected cruisers, convertedcruisers, torpedo-boat destroyers, torpedo
boats, tups, colliers, training: ships andreceiving ships.

CALL HEADQUARTERS, 1406 G
STREET N. W.; WASHINGTON. Dec.

Remarkable
'

Increase in
Uncle Sam's Sea-Fight-

ing Power.
Special Dispatch to Thepall

NAVY'S GROWTH
IN A CENTURY

Surprising Action on the
Part of the Owners of a

Big Steamer. \

DISABLED SHIP
IS ORDERED TO SEA

IN a speech before 200 Harvard and
Radcliffe students at his annual
Christmas eve reception. Professor
Charles Eliot Norton declared the
United States to be the worst of all

nations. He said that for the past two
1Christmases there had been a sad gloom
banging over this country. We have not
been at peace with the world, and we
have not shown good will toward man.

of a thorough knowledge of the teachings of our
Holy Book, combined with loyalty to the prin-
ciples of obedience to established rulings, which
shall not be amended except by the best attain-
able wisdom of experts. And perhaps we differ
from wme upholders of one form of orthodoxy
in our conception of what constitutes orthodox
Judaism which seems to us to require a per-
manent council to record the Interests of our
religion by defining Jewish duty in response to
new conditions, which so frequently arise.

The evil of reform Judaism is that changes
are made frequently by men who do not claim
to be experts. The standard of learning among
the older ministers was very high, but among
the younger ones who have received their He-
brew education in this country only the stand-
ard Is not so high as it should be. Even lay-
men, an trustees of congregations, presume to
Introduce Innovations, and the logical result of
this is that as individuals they carry the prin-
ciple of liberty to do as they please into their
home and personal lives. The Jewish features
of orthodoxy are gradually, omitted and sooner
or later nothing Jewish remains.

The necessity of a synod that should be a
permanent body and composed of representa-
tives from all parts of the world, s» that Juda-
ism in one country willbe the same as Juda-
ism In another country, becomes apparent when
we. read of the action taken by the eighteenth
council of the Union of American Reformed
Hebrew Congregations, held inRichmond InDe-
cember of last year. At that session they
adopted resolutions declaring that "the Jews
are not a nation. America Is our ZIon."
Against such * radical departure from the
teachings of Jeramlah we must emphatically
protest, for such gross misrepresentation of
Judaism and its Ideals will mislead many He-
brews, as well as many of our neighbors of an
alien faith, by causing them to believe that we
no longer entertain tbe ideal of Jewish nation-
ality. ¦

Dr..Mendes then dwelt on the fact that
many Jews are content withsuch divorces
as they can obtain from the civil courts
of the country, the custom of widow*
marrying the brothers of their deceased
husbands and of the intermarriage of
Jews and Gentiles, all of which he de-
nounced as being Inimical tn LL# Latcresta
of Judaism. V.Dr.Mendes spoke of correspondence he
had with Seth Low of th© American Peac-3
Commission to The Hague concerning the
proposed action of the peace conference
in connection with the Geneva Red Cros*
convention. The letter to Seth Low and
another to the President of the United
States were in relation to the substitution
of another emblem than the red cross for
Jewish physicians, surgeens and order-
lies, who had conscientious scruples
against wearing what is an emblem asso-
ciated with a religion whose doctrines
are antagonistic to their own.

Seth Low replied that the commission
would do what they could to carry th*
idea Into effect and the President replied.
saying the matter had been brought to
the attention of the Secretary of State.
The following resolutions were adopted:

That a committee be 'appointed to form
unions for the purpose of instructing the young
In Enclish. .

That on the eve of all Jewish festivals and
holidays an explanation of the significance of
the same be sent to the Associated Press, to-
gether with a request that they, publish, th*
same.'
'That the executive committee talcs such steps

as they may deem advisable to further Sabbath
ntririrnTirr 'lTTI^iTTy^irWail^JWWpCTTt'IffiUtPW

That a committee be appointed to communi-
cate with the National Government at Wash-
ington, asking them to provide chaplains in the
United States Army,,and Navy to minister to
religious Instruction of the,Hebrews in that
branch of the imblic service.

A resolution providing^ for special ser-
;vices for the Instruction of <iie young
brought forth a storm of opposition and
the resolution was finally referred to the
executive committee for such action asthey, may deem proper after careful con-
sideration. The majoiity of those whospoke on this resolution were of.the opin
ion that any -special service would tend
to lessen the respect . • which the children
would have for the repular." service anij
that -Inno way could tncy be so effective-ly-taught to reverence the divine service
than by participating in It In common
with' their eld«rs. .

*¦ Officers for 1901 were elected as follow*:
Rev. Dr. Mendes. president: Rev. Mr. OeSola, Montreal; L. M. Dembitz. Louia-

The Union was organized two and a
half years ago for the puroose of advanc-
ing the interests of positive biblical, rab-
binical and historical Judaism. Not be-
inga synod the meeting had no authority
to amend - religious questions, but as an
assembly of representative men and con-
gregations it was the Intention of the
meeting to take such steps as they could
for the advancement of the creed.

Rev. H. P. Mendes, president maa© th©
opening address, in which h© explained
what the Union desired to do, and said
Inpart:

We differ from reform Jews in our Insistence

of Montreal, -Rev. -Dr. P. Klein. Joseph
Blumenthal, Dr. Cyrus Adler, L. Napo-
leon Levy, I. Silverman. Max Deusch-
raann and Jacob Hecht.

meeting of the Union or Orthodox He-
brew Congregations was held to-day, at-
tended by representatives from ninety-six
orthodox congregations in the United
States and Canada.

Rev. I>r.H. P. Mendes, president of the
Uuion, occupied the chair and among
those present were: L, N. Dembitz of
Louisville, Dr. S. S. Cohen of Philadel-
phia. Dr. A.Frledenwald of Baltimore, H.
K.Sarasch of New Tone, Kev. M.da Sola

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—Th©' bl©nnial

RepresentatiTes From Nine-
ty-Six Congregations

present.

ORTHODOX JEWS
IN CONVENTION

JACKSON. Mich.. Dec. 30.-8. J. D#-
franee, a noted forg«r. sent to the State'sprison here from Kalamazoo County In
1S94 for eleven years for defrauding a
Kalamazoo bank of several thousand dol-
lars, has been pardoned by Governor Pin-
gree.

Pardoned by Pingree.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. Si).—General
Urlbe, chief of th© Colombian revohitl«n.
recently defeated at Corozai. In the proT-
lnc© or Bolivar, naa arrived at a&aracalbo.
This ts regarded as a deathblow to therevolutionary movement

KINGSTON*. Jamaica, Dec. ».—The
British steamship Orinoco, which arrivedher© to-day from Colon, reports consider-
able rebel activity Innearly all th© pro-
vinces. Business Is at a standstill Inal-
most every section.

The Colombian Government, according:
to the same advices, has been makinsr un-
successful attempts to corner th© rebel
bands.

General T/ribe Arrested.

LONDON. Dec. SI.—Colon©! TTOcocka
has cabled th« Government that tha
Ashanti rebellion has ended, all the robe!
chiefs, having surrendered.

bellion Is Suppressed.
Colonel Wilcocks Cables That the Be-

ASHJLNTI CHIKKS SUTZKE2TDZR.

days ago Mr. Reed, who had been in St.
Luke's Hospital. New York, in a critical
condition, was removed to his home In
West One Hundred and Twenty-second
street, much improved. On her father's
complete recovery, Miss Reed's Philadel-phia friends say, her theatrical career
willbegin Inearnest.

FOR
several seasons Miss Florence

'

Reed has been a social favorite
in Philadelphia? A short time ago
she went to New York City with
the Intention of studying for that

profession of. which her father, Roland
Reed, Is so •• popular a member. Several-

MINE PRESIDENT
HELD FDR MURDER

Police Investigating Death
of Mrs. Hammers of

Chicago.
• •'

¦ • -¦ ,'. ;- ..¦.'¦•-'
¦

CHICAGO. Dee. 30.—Merritt D. Hoff,
president of the Xurnagain Arm Gold Min-
ingCompany of Phoenix, Arizona, was ar-
rested here to-night and is held pending
.an investigation by the police into the
death of Mrs. Nora Hammers, who was
found dead in her room to-day with a
bullet in her brain.

Hoff, who has been acquainted with
Mrs. Hammers since July, admits that he
was in the room at the .time of the
shooting,

'
which was done

'
with his re-

volver, but he claims the -woman com-
mitted suicide. Charles Gaussen, a friend
of Hoff. and Mrs. Qrlswell, a sister of the
dead woman, have also been arrested/
These two maintain that the woman killed
herself because she feared Hoff, who has
a wife and daughter, intended to cease
his acquaintance with her.

Hoff's revolver was found Inone of the
dead woman's hands. Hoff claims that
when Mrs. Hammers fired the fatal shot
he picked up the weapon and ran for a
doctor. On the way he met Gaussen and
told him of.the tragedy. Hoff says he
gave the "revolver to Gaussen, who in
turn took it back to the room where the
shooting occurred and placed it In the
woman's hand.

Hoff lived for eighteen years In Minne-
apolis and was the station agent of the
Great Northern in that city.:

--
r.i

CHINA AGREES TO DEMANDS
Continued. From First Page.

'

A PHILADELPHIASOCIETY FAVORITE;AND DAUGHTER OF ACTOR
ROLAND REED. WHOSE THEATRICAL CAREER WILL BEGIN* IX
EARNEST "UPON HER FATHER'S RESTORATION TO HEALTH.

Governor Murphy of Arizona ts at theHolland House, and will go to Washing-
ton on Tuesday to continue his efforts tohave that Territory admitted as a Stat».

""We have a hard fight on our hands."
lie Raid to-day, "but we purpose keeping
:t up until euccess crowns our efforts. Our
people want pelf-government and the ad-
vantages of statehood. Freedom is theunderlying eentiment which urges us on.
"U> bellev© it entirely wrong for a people
i«f» taxed, directly or indirectly, withoutrepresentation. We are tired of Terri-
torial vaFFalage. Arizona has a popula-
tion of more than 1T2.000. having lncreaseiover 100 per cent in the last decade. We
liave. more people and more money thantwenty-three of the States had when they
were admitted."

Working for Statehood.

Addresses Mass Meeting
Under Auspices of Chris-

tian Association.—
»
—

Simultaneously His Speech Is Read

at More Than a Hundred Other
Gatherings Throughout

the Country.
*

¦

NE*V YORK. Dec. 30.—Governor Roose-
velt spoke this afternoon at Carnegie Hall
before an audience of young men that
completely filled the house. Itwas a mass
mect.'ric; arranged by the Y. M. C. A. of
this city, but it was somewhat unique
In the fact that the chief speaker was
In a. way addressing more than a hundred
other audiences throughout the country.
<"<>}»ies of Governor Roosevelt's address
had been secured in advance and sent to
ussoeiations throughout the country and
It was paid that the address was read
aloud at more than a hundred other meet-
ings at the same hour at which he ad-
#f;^sy«'d his audience.

William K. Dodge presided. Among

iho.-e on the platform were General O. O.
Hov.ard. General John R. Brooke and
various officers from the harbor forts and
-.he ravy yard. There were also more
than a hundred bluejackets and soldiers
present; most of them members of tne
army and navy branch of the association.
"Tie New York festival chorus, conducted!>y Morgan, tendered musical selection?.

Mr. Docgp spoke briefly on the history
of the Y. bL C. A. asid then eulogized
«.'oloncJ Roosevelt in the various capaci-
ties in which he is known to the public.
The Vice President -elect wa.« received
with prolonged applause. lie spoke iji
jiart as follows:
"It Is a peculiar pleasure to me to come

before you to-day to greet you and to
hear testimony to ihe great good that
has been done by these > oung Men's and
Young Women's Christian Associations
throughout the United States and the Do-
minion of Canada.

'•These association!? of yours try to make
men self helpful and to help them when
they are self helpful. They do not try
rnerely to carry ihem. to benelit them for
the moment at the cost of their future
undoing. This means that all in any way
connected with them not merely retain
T>ut Increase their self respect. Any man¦who takes part in the work of such an••rgaiiizaiion is benefited to some extent
iind benefits the community to some ex-
tent—of course, always with the proviso
tiiat th© organization is well managed
md If run on a business basis.

"Kach one of us has inhim certain pas-
t-ion? and instincts, which, if they gain
th* upper hand in his soul, would mean
That the' wild beast had come uppermost
5n him. Envy, malice and hatred are such
passions, and they are just aa bad if
direct «t against a. class or group of men
&s ifdirected against an Individual. Whatve need In our leaders and teachers is
lielp in suppressing such extreme oppo-
site*. Woe to us as a nation if we ever
follow the lead of men who seek not
to smother, but to inflame the wild beast
«iualities of the human heart! In social
*nd industrial no less than in political
reform w© can do healthy work—work fit
for a free country. Jit for eeJf-g-overning
democracy

—
only by treading in the foot-

«-tep» of Washington and Franklin and
Adams and Patrick Henry, and not Inthe
Mepe of Marat and Robespierre.

"So far whatIhave had to say has dealtmainly with our relations with on© anoth-er in what may be called th© service of
the state. But the basis of good citizen-
ship Is in the home. A man must be a
Kood eon. husband and father; a woman
*l good daughter, wife and mother, first
and foremost. There must be no shirk-
ing of duties in big things or in little
ihinirs. The man who willnot work hard
for his wife and his little ones; the wo-
man who^hrks from bearing and rearing
many healthy children: these have no
place among th© m<=n and women who ar©striving onward and upward."

Robert Speer, lay secretary of th© Pres-
byterian Board of Foreign Missions, madsihe ronrliidinE- j>r1rtr<~i«i

ROOSEVELT TALKS
TO YOUNG MEN

¦"Let tlW»American people celebrate the
birth of the twentieth century by a mem-
orable act— give liberty"to the Filipinos.
VictorHugo used to say that no festival
or celebration- was complete which ;did
not bring amnesty or pardon- to some peo-
ple.. Let us pardon the Filipinos for rebel-
ling against our sovereignty if that Is
their crime, and in addition, let us confe:*
upon them liberty. Let America es-
tablish a divine precedent

—
that of giving

freedom freely and without price to a peo-
ple who prefer liberty to life."

CHICAGO. Dec. 30.—Professor Manga
-

sarin, a Congregational clergyman,, to-
night at the Grand Opera-house delivered
a lecture on "The Close of the Century."
He said in part:

gyman at Chicago.
Text Chosen by Congregational Cler-

The value of merchandise Imported into
the islands during this period is 6et down
at $18,390,698. Gold and silver to. -the
amount of J1.80G.340 went Into the Islands,
making the total importation $20,196,983.
The import trade from the United States
amounted to $1,450,807. The value of ex-

Jorts for the jeriod named amounted to19,459,003, $17,634,391 in merchandise and$1,824,612 Ingold and silver. The value of
the exports to the United States is set
down at $3,594,575. A total of 69,644 tons of
Manila hemp, valued at $10,582,173. was
exported during the period stated, $3,405,808
worth being shipped to the United States.' m
GIVE LTBERTY TO FILIPINOS.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30.—The division
of the Insular Affairs of the "War Depart-
ment makes public a statement suAi^
marizing the trade of the Philippine Isl-
ands for the eleven months ending May
31. 1900..

-
;:••;

and Exports" Nearly as Much.
Importations Over Twenty .Millions

TRADE WITH MANILA.

The Philippine Commission has added
to the pending school billa provision for
the employment of 600 Amercan teachers
at salaries ranging from $75 to $100 a
month. .

General Fun^ton reports . that five in-
surgents were killed and several captured
near Gaysan.

General Smith wires that the proclama-
tion ¦•of the .Governor General has had
good results in his district.

- *

Near Moroles yesterday a dozen insur-
gents were killed and eight wounded.

General Grant telegraphs that he has
detachments .covering the lower portions
of Mount Arayat in the hope of catching
Alejandrino. He saya that last Friday
a detachment of the Forty-first Infantry
raided the camp of the insurgent leader
and secured some of his papers.

Near AlaJjaba to-day Captain Mendoza
with thirty men .of Sandlco's command
surrendered. A detachment of the Elev-
enth and Ninth Cavalry killed twelve
Insurgents and destroyed several camps
in the Camarines district - ...

General Wheaton reports having- cap-
tured and burned Gremorie's camp in the
peninsula, near San Antonio.

cans in this work sustained no
casualties. A detachment of the Fourth
Regiment captured sixty rebels in thd
province of Cavite.

M4NIL.A,Dec. 30.—To-day brought
reports of the capture of"insur-
gents as the result of scouting
throughout Luzon. The Ameri-

skinned while yet alive."

any time during the year pre-
vious. As one instance of their
ferocity he writes: ..i*-v

"The other day they jumped
a detachment of vour Twenty-
fourth, numbering: twenty-

two men, and captured sixteen
of them. One of them was
found terribly mutilated,
showing signs of having 1 been

Dec. 30.—In a letters-written
from the Philippines just bs-
fore the recent election, to his
folks in this city,: Captain
Harry W. Newton says

at that time the encroach-
ments of

-
the natives were

worse than they, had been at

WEST SUPERIOR, Wis.,

INSURGENTS
SKIN CAPTIVIE

SOLDIER ALIVE

American Generals Report Numerous
Successes in Recent Ope-

rations Against the
Filipinos.

"

Horrible Barbarity Prac-
,ticed by Tagals Upon

« a Prisoner.

ATROCIOUS ACT
OF INSURGENTS

ville: Dr. A. Friedenwald, Baltimore, and
Dr. K.H. Sarasch. New York, vice presi-
dents; Jacob Hecht, New York, treas-urer; Albert Lucas. Max Cohen. Isadora
Hirschfeld and J. Buchaiter. all of New
York, secretaries.

Trustees and members of the executive
committee were also nam*d. all thosa
chosen being from the East.

Scandalous scenes ensued at a Dowin
Zionist meeting InBermondsey Town Hall
last evening, the disturbances culminating
In a free fight.

Zionists in a Fight.

With reference to the order for Prince
Henry of Prussia to repair to Berlin,
which the N'ord Deutsche Allgemeine
Zeltung explains is due to the wish of
Emperor William to have him learn th»»
affairs of government, the Berlin cor-
respondent of the Daily News mentions a
conjecture that the summans Is prepara-
tory to a visit by the Kaiser to the United
States.

Kaiser May Visit America.

who take this view think that the climax
may be postponed until the next Rettle-
mpnt, but the prospect la far from hopp-
ful, unless the bears themselves come to
the rescue of the brokers who have been
prominent in this attack.
ItIs announced that the Marquis of Duf-

ferin and Ava, on receiving: news that his
son. Lord Frederick Temple Blackwoorl,
had been wounded at Glenfonteln, re-
signed the chairmanship of the London
and Globe Finance Corporation.

The Daily Telegraph says: The bear or-
ders to sell, for a fall in Lake View and
other shares emanated chiefly from Ade-
laide, where the condition of the proper-
ties was presumably better known. So
persistent did these operations become
that an opposlnjr group, headed by th»
London and Globe Finance Corporation
(Limited), tried to create a corner in the
shares to squeese out the bear3, bnt they
were unable to pay for the large block3 of
shares purchased.

The Financial News, which Is inclined
to the view that the London and- Glob©
Corporation will yet get the accommoda-
tion it requires, mentions a report that
one group actually offered half a million
pounds to assist Indealing with the crisis,
but was informed that at least

' £$00,000
would be required.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—London stock brok-
ers are apprehensive as to the result of
to-morrow's dealings. Traders for the
past fortnight have been concentrating

their attacks on the Whltaker-Wrlfjht
share?, and had their assaults failed the
results must have been quite as sensa-
tional as was the suspension of the Lon-
don and Globe Finance Corporation,
Limited.

As affairs stand now, it Is expected that
no fewer than six additional flnrts will
suspend to-morrow. "The feeling Is very
gloomy. It is feared that tha genera!
markets must become affected. Those

Feeling Is Very Gloomy and It 13
Feared the General Markats

Must Become Af-
[ *fected.

Six More Establishments
in London Expected

to Pail.

OTHER FIRMS ON
BRINK OF RUIN

TEE SAN FKANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1900 v

Awaits Her Father's Restoration to Health Be-
fore Entering Upon a Theatrical Life.

ROLAND REED'S DAUGHTER
CHOOSES A STAGE CAREER

Well-Known Educator Who Believes That
America Is Degenerating.

PESSIMISTIC PROFESSOR
C. L.NORTON OF HARVARD

PROFESSOR CHARLES ELIOT NORTON OF HARVARD. WHO HASBIT-
TERLY CRITICIZED THE INTERNATIONAL POLICY OF THE
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

"To-day," he added, "the United States
Is standing. forth as one of the worst of
all nations, for she is expressing ill will
toward man; she Is at war."

After reading from the Bible and wish-
ing his g-uests a merry Christmas and a
happy new century, Professor Norton
said:

"Let us hope that next year our country
may again be at peace, and that she will
then be extending good will toward man."
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wondering
tbout that present ? Suppose
you go down this line.

China
Crockery
Glassware
Fanoy ware
Jardlneres
Lamps— Ornaments
Silver ware
Busts— Figures
Dinner Sets
Fish Sets
Game Sets
Onyx Tables
Gups, Saucers
Plates, Salad
Sets, Berry
Sets, Toilet
Sets, Vases
Olooks, Steins
Everything that's Beau-

tifulfor Christmas
Our Prices

Just Like Finding Money.

Great AmericanImportiiiE Tea Co.
CITY STORES.

SIO Grant Arc, bet. Post and Sorters
861 Market St., opp. Powell.

!4O Sixth 6t. . 1419 Polk St.
112 Third 6t. 1819 Dertcadero «U
148 NinthSt. 2008 Pillmor* 8U
3OO6 Sixteenth <Jt. 1521 Montftomepy A**

-
2316 MUdoaSt. 6283 Mission 6u
T05 Larkln 6t. 2782 24tb 6U
8GS Hayes St. 475 Halftht SU

O2 Market St.

OAKLAND STORES.
f003 Washington 6t 1237 Broadway.
US» 23rd Aw. . 616 E. I2th««.

1510 6*wrth St.

XLAMEDA-I855Park St.
6AJV RAFAEL-B6t.. near Poart*,

APVERTiyraTvrTTNTS.

DAINTY BRACE
PARLOR ROCKER, ARM ROCKER.
Solid mahosrsny: Can* ¦•at. A
upholstered 'Wtth ffnod- rocker
vpIout; trimm«<l for little money,
withbras9

(
tack*.

15 Per Cent Reduction In
Every Department.

Estimates on complete House-furntahlnvcheerfully riven.
Free delivery wltbla ZOO miles en C5

worth and over.

T. BRILLIANT FURNITURE CO.,
OPEN EVENINGS,

338-342 POST STREET, ft£w.
i

_ _—
-d^Kjg&^X'^^ EXTffACTJO*

BSp^^^^^^^^^f Our $5.00 Plates
fitllk.2 a jjlov*.

'
8JM4 GEARY STREET

Between Hyde and Larkln.
Telephone Polk 1125.

®VIM,
VIGOR. VITAUTYforMEN

MORMON BISHOP'S PILLS
have been la use over ttvj
year* by th* leaders of tb*
Mormon Church aad their fol-
lowers. Positively cures the
worst cases ta old and youi>s
¦rising from effects of aelf-
abuse. disslcation. excesses orcigarette-smoklnr- Cures Ivj*t
Manhood. Impotency. Loit
Power, Nlcht Losses. Insom-

nia, Pains la Back. EvilDesires. Lama Back.
Nervous Debility.Headache. Unfltness to Mar-
ry,Loss of Semen, pmm Varicocele or Con-
stipation. Stops N« *5tJ rvous Twitrhins
of Eyelids. Kffects J^l, *r• Immediate.
Impart vlior and CE"T3 potency to every
function. Don't set despondent: a car* Is a:
hand. Restores small. Undeveloped orirans.
Stimulates th» brain and nerve center*!: 50c a
box: 6 for 12 50 by mall. A written truarantc* ta
curs or money refunded with 8 boxes. Circular*
free. Address BISHOP REMEDY CO. 40 EUU
rt.. San Francisco. Cal.. GRANT DUUO CO..
iS and 40 Third st.

IA/. X. HBSS,
K0TARY PC3C13 A!O aTT0RX2T-AT-LA-».

Tenth Floor. Room.1615, C!au« Sprteekels FM~
Telephone Brown 331.

Residence. S21 California st.. betow Puwell.
San Francisco^


